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lesser than a divine agent of Yahweh. Hence, Joshua is commanded to 
respond to him by taking off his shoes from his feet:

xm ïhp  rb s  ί im  nnx "rax οιροπ 'r  bvn η*?3η bv

“Pull off your shoe from your foot, for the place where you are 
standing on it (is) holy itself”

(Josh 5.15b).

This scene evokes the theophanic setting in Exod 3.5; Moses is or-
dered by the messenger god of Yahweh to take off his shoes from his 
feet, for the place that he is standing on is holy (Exod 3.5). Thus, both 
descriptions may illustrate the higher rank of an agent deity to a hu-
man.

Sum m ary

The divine titles of warrior deities in the Hebrew Bible occur as
CTT3K, om n, D'nriD, (o'r6x) π : π ώ, (mrr) πτιοη, rmtfn,
(m)N2Ä, }ν2Γ ΐρ , and IfO, etc. Similar to the Ugaritic titles of war-
rior deities, the metaphorical expressions are adopted to denote a class 
of warrior deities whose number is large. The terms also indicate their 
lesser rank in the hierarchical divine assembly.

2. N a m e d  Wa r r i o r  D e i t y  i n  t h e  H e b r e w  B i b l e

2.1. SXD'E, “ M ichael”

The name of an “archangel”, described only in Dan 10.13, 21,
and 12.1240, denotes “Who-(Is)-Like-El?” and it is attested as a common

240 Michael is mentioned by name in a list of seven archangels (as four in 
Enoch 9.1; or as seven in Enoch 20.5: thus, Uriel, Raphael, Raguel, Michael, 
Sariel, Gabriel, and Remiel; but, in Ezekiel 9.2-11, six men (divine beings) and 
one, who has in the midst of them manifested; thus, the number of archangels 
as seven seems more plausible). For the NT references on Michael, see Jude 9 
(as the one contending with the devil over the body of Moses); and Rev 12 (as 
the chief-warrior deity in the divine war with his divine messengers against 
the devil and his own divine messengers).
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name in biblical references241 and in some extra-biblical references242. 
Dan 10.13 further describes his military function:

'iirjb  N3 D'aiftnn tmfcn inx rum

And lo, Michael, one243 of the chief Princes244 came to help24’ me.

A celestial battle has taken place here. His name occurs also as a 
co-operator with another chief divine agent, perhaps Gabriel, for the 
mission. In Dan 10.21b, his function is described more magnificently:

cr-rà bxra cx 'r  bs "oy ρτπηη ηπχ yw

And there is no one strengthening246 himself with me against these, 
except247 Michael your Prince248.

241 The name has been used frequently for the name of humans elsewhere 
in the Hebrew Bible: Num 13.13; 1 Chr 5.13, 14; 6.25; 7.3; 8.16; 27.18; 2 Chr 
21.2; and Ezra 8.8.

242 It is attested in the Ebla. cognate: mi-kà-il or mi-ki-il; cf. Pettinato 
(1981: 63, 261). Dahood (1981: 276-7) suggests interestingly that the ending -il 
of the mi-kà-il, “Who is like El?” corresponds obviously to the ending -ya (the 
Ebla. cognate of the Hebrew forms; yâh, yâhû, yôT): mi-kà-yà, “Who is like 
Ya?”. If it is, then the terms of the Heb. bXS'ü and the Ebla. mi-kà-il or mi-ki-
il may express the same theology: the absolute ontology of the god. It is found 
also in an Aramaic ostracon excavated at Nimrud (Kalhu): Segal (1958); Al-
bright (1958).

243 Or “the first”.
244 A description in Ps 82.7 supports the fact that there are other entities 

of the Ί’ώ in the divine hierarchy.
241 The inf. construct form, with a preposition and a 1. c. sg. suffix, of the 

VHtjj, to “help, assist”: BDB 740; HALOT 810-1 (I). Cf. Ph., Pun., Aram. czr: 
DNWSI 836; Ug. cdn UT §19.1831; WUS no. 2115; DUL 153; Ar. eadara: 
AEL 1983-7; Akk. hâziru: AHw 339; CAD 6[H] 166. Cf. il tcdr, Ugaritic 
“Helper-gods”, discussed above.

246 The Hithpael, ptc. form of the Vptn, to “be or grow firm, strong,
strengthen”: BDB 304; HALOT 302-4. In paradoxical terms Michael is ex-
pressed as the only divine agent who can strengthen himself to help other 
lesser deities powerfully and effectively.
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Another of his roles is as the guardian deity or protector deity of 
the Israelites249; thus Dan 12.1 reads: ηρΰ '12 b'J 1Ώ27Π ‘τΠίΠ Ί0Π 

“IÎ2ST, “Michael, the great prince, who is standing over sons of 
your people, will stand250“ .

Since his epithet, “IÊ?, also denotes mortal dignitaries (cf. Judg 4.2;
1 Sam 17.55), it can be applied also to indicate the hierarchical ranking 
of lesser deities. Furthermore these references may signify the idea that 
there is a clear hierarchical distinction between the ordinary lesser dei-
ties and the archangels.

Sum m ary

The named warrior deity in the Hebrew Bible appears to be 
“Michael” (Dan 10.13, 21; 12.1), one of the chief princes (ΕΤΙίΧΊΠ 
□ΉΐΰΠ ΊΠΝ) of Yahweh. Michael is described to be superlatively strong 
(Dan 10.21b). H e takes the role o f the divine guardian of the Israelites 
(Dan 12.1). H is divine epithet, “IÎÜ, (Dan 10.21b), distinguishes his posi-
tion from other ordinary lesser deities. He is revealed further as the 
warrior deity in the biblical descriptions.

C o n c l u s i o n  t o  C h a p t e r  IV

Similar to the Ugaritic descriptions, lesser deities in the Hebrew Bible 
function as warrior deities. Whilst the Ugaritic texts inform that there 
are some named warrior deities (e.g., Qadesh-and-Amurr; Yatipan), the 
Hebrew descriptions also address Michael, whose hierarchical level is 
to be higher than the other ordinary deities. The Ugaritic named war-
rior or messenger deities are suggested as the prototype of archangels in 
the Hebrew Bible.

24 After a negative address the CX '2 limits the preceding clause and leads 
to the idea of an exception: BDB 474.

248 LXX reads αγγβλος, “messenger”.
249 S. R. Driver (1900: 157); Collins (1993: 375, 6).
2lC Collins (1993: 390) interestingly suggests that Michael’s standing posi-

tion may indicate a judicial setting in the divine court. He concludes that “al-
though Michael’s exact role in Dan 12:1 is not specified, it may be understood 
as judicial advocate or executor of the judgment or both”.


